band filling, as the principle factors which determine compositional and structural order in alloys. Using fairly general arguments based on a tight-binding framework, Heine and Samson and Bieber and Gautier concluded that transition-metal (TM) alloys will order if the Fermi energy~F falls near half filling of their d band but will cluster (phase separate) if sF lies near either band edge. Empirically, this is found for alloys within a given TM series, though less so as one progresses from the 3d to 5d series. For isoelectronic TM alloys, however, there are numerous exceptions to this rule, one of the most notable is the almost-filled d-band system NiPt. Although this alloy system does not form line compounds typical of alloys with near half-filled d bands that are formed from elements within the same TM series, it still strongly orders; its phase diagram being similar to the noble-metal CuAu alloy system. Thus, unlike CuAu, to which tight-binding theory is not relevant since cF lies above the filled d-band complex, NiPt stands as a glaring exception to band-filling arguments.
In We note that the similarity of the electronegativity of Ni and Pt implies that each atom will have to be more or less neutral in the alloy, and hence charge transfer is small. This is what is seen in the calculation. For these isoelectronic species from the end of the TM series, the d states on both kinds of sites will have to be nearly filled and hence the tops of the d bands will be pinned together at eF. In the tight-binding picture, this translates into both diagonal and off'-diagonal disorder. From our calculations, it is clear that for the eA'ects of off'-diagonal disorder to play the important role for ordering a substantial degree of diagonal disorder is necessary. In general, we expect that the balance of diagonal and oAdiagonal disorder determines whether a system will order or phase separate, since the position and occupation of the hybridized states are determined by this balance. Clearly, this mechanism is bound to play a more important role in alloys composed of "small" and "big" atoms, as in NiPt.
In a metallurgical picture, this "size eAect" (or strain energy) arises from "pressure" associated with closepacking hard spheres of diA'erent radii, which, for example, is the basis of the Hume-Rothery 15% (size-eA'ect) 
